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Background: 

● Graduated with a Masters in Psychology
● Licensed as a Marriage Family Therapist
● Certified in Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT)
● Twenty years of experience in working with Children and Adolescents in a  clinical setting
● Emphasis on mental disorders in the areas of  Trauma, Anxiety, Depression

Oppositional Defiant Probation youth,  Disruptive behaviors, ADHD. 
● Mother of a 5 year old boy (Kindergarten) & 13 year old girl (8th grade) 

Presenter: Vanessa Fornasier, LMFT (Program Manager of Masada)



Purpose of Today’s Presentation 

● Mental Health Providers, Teachers, & Caregivers all partnering to help Youth heal & grow

● Better understanding of Trauma, and its symptoms/behaviors. 

● Understanding how trauma impacts children/adolescents in the school setting

● Understanding why trauma affects children & adolescents

● Learning alternative ways that teachers can respond to misbehaviors 

● How adults/teachers reactions to misbehaviors can change the chemistry in the the brain

● How your students can get help



What is Trauma?
Psychological Trauma is damage to the mind that occurs as a result of a distressing event. 

Trauma is often the result of an overwhelming amount of stress that exceeds one’s ability to cope, 
or integrate the emotions involved with that experience.



PTSD: Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

-A mental health condition in which a person has difficulty recovering after 
experiencing or witnessing a terrifying event (aka Trauma)

(i.e. physical/sexual abuse, neglect/abandonment, serious car accident, 
exposure to violence in community, domestic violence, witness to someone 
dying/being killed)

**However, it’s not the  actual event itself but the person’s reaction to the event, 
that causes PTSD** 

-PTSD may last months to years, with triggers that can bring back memories of 
the trauma accompanied by intense emotional and physical reactions. 

What is PTSD?



● Trauma:  50% of children in U.S. have experienced childhood trauma -therefore there are 
many children/teens in the classrooms with trauma exposure (and which may go untreated)

● Juvenile Justice: Of the youth in local or state juvenile justice centers, 70% have a mental 

health illness

● School Drop Out:  37% of students aged 14 or older with a mental health issue drop out of 

school

● Anxiety: 1 in 8 children are affected by anxiety, but 80% of those with a diagnosable anxiety 

disorder do not receive treatment

Trends in School



● Stress & Anxiety hinders academic success more than any other non-academic factors.  

● Racing thoughts, poor judgement, difficulty with memory, emotionally: depression, agitation, inability 
to relax can result which can lead to procrastination & poor academic performance

● Also physically through experiencing nausea, rapid heartbeat, dizziness, & chest pains.                                                                                                                                                   

● 1 in 5  youth have a mental health condition, with half of mental health conditions developing             
by age 14.

Less than half of students with mental health conditions received any kind of treatment  in the past year. 

-Undiagnosed, untreated, and inadequately treated mental health illness  significantly interferes with a 
student’s ability  to learn in the school setting, to grow, and to develop. 

Trauma/Stress/Anxiety: How Affects Children in the School Setting 



Adolescents: Common Signs of Trauma/Anxiety

● Confused thinking or problems concentrating and learning= low grades
● Excessive worrying or fear---express worry statements about self or others
● Extreme mood changes from feeling okay to the next minute becoming  angry
● Prolonged or strong feelings of irritability or angry outbursts/defiance
● Avoiding friends and social activities---isolating themselves
● Difficulties understanding or relating to other people
● Changes in sleeping habits-- feeling tired and low energy in the classroom
● Difficulty perceiving reality- may experience flashbacks and/or distressing memories
● Multiple frequent physical ailments without obvious causes (such as headaches, stomach aches, 

vague and ongoing “aches and pains”



Children communicate through behaviors:  they do not have the complex language to verbalize 
adequately. 

Signs  & Symptoms that show up in the Body and in Behavior:

● Loss of appetite, easily startled, difficulty concentrating, language shaming themselves which is 
emulating what they have seen and heard 

● Overly clinginess ---there is an attachment problem-----Or opposite with avoidance to Caregiver
●  Bruises on arms, falling asleep with a lot more of a pattern, constantly asking for food and others  

are not, ask yourself why is that happening?
● Angry outbursts—Child needs to connect with trauma –but they are not using that part of their brain 

because cerebral cortex is not fully developed until the mid-twenties
● Isolation 

Young Children: Trauma Symptoms through Behaviors



Mental health conditions can also begin to develop in young children. 

Because young children are still learning how to identify & talk about thoughts and emotions, their 
most obvious symptoms tend to be demonstrated in more behavioral ways: 

● Changes in school performance
● Excessive worry or anxiety, for instance fighting to avoid bed or going to school
● Hyperactive behavior/easily distracted 
● Frequent nightmares
● Frequent disobedience or aggression/irritable mood
● Frequent temper tantrums

More Symptoms in Children: Pre-school/Elementary School  



● Implicit (unconscious) memories from early infancy of angry or frustrated faces, remain 
encoded in their amygdala (unless processed & externalized, through therapy)

● Later as child grows up, they see the same facial expressions on other adults in their lives 
(like teachers, group home staff,  foster parents, etc) where that same sense of rejection & 
shame is generated

● But the child/student has absolutely no awareness of the reason why the internal anxiety has 
risen

The reason for this is because implicit memories from a young age were encoded without a 
narrative/story/without words and now are Not available to the child’s cognitions. 

More on Implicit Memories from Early Infancy  



● Amygdala (the Fear Center)- Part of the limbic system- on high alert- the part where your 

feeling/emotions are regulated- detects perceived or real threat (in trauma exposed children, this 

part is over-activated)

● Cerebral Cortex- thinking part of the brain in the front- brain actually develops from the back to the 

front (in the back the cerebellum is there, which has a lot of to do with balance- which is one of the 

first things kids learn to do, is to crawl, sit up, walk, etc.).

Psychoeducation of the Brain

● Prefrontal Cortex (Thinking Center)---thinking, planning, language, problem 

solving, thinking things ahead before consequences, which develops last (and 

is under-activated in trauma exposed children)

-Worrying with little kids: the body/brain are responding so amygdala is on high alert 



● A 1 to 2 year old child holds onto trauma in their implicit memory/unconscious memory (since they 
don’t have the complex language meaning they can’t recall the information through language) 

● But the emotions keep looping in the brain/body as they grow 

● So when something triggers them, they are going to respond in a maladaptive manner

● So then we as adults,  have to respond more effectively

● The hardest thing to do: to be calm yourself and not get angry at the child/student 

● Need to realize: this is an automatic response where your brain regulates your body, the brain 
sends messages to your whole body when being triggered—therefore we need to help the child 
learn how to manage their emotions when this happens

An alternate way to removing students from classrooms or removing them from their placements, 
teachers/childcare workers can learn how to address it & respond more effectively 

Psychoeducation of the Brain: Mind & Body 



Children with Underdeveloped Prefrontal Cortex often present disruptive and unsettling behaviors in 
early elementary classrooms due to separation distress and not having the neurological structure 
necessary for self regulating their emotions.

● Unfortunately these behaviors can be misinterpreted as misbehaviors, not stress behaviors 

● These misbehaviors are reacted to by disciplinary actions by adults.

● Such reactions are then interpreted by the child as another rejection

● Feeling of rejection---set  in motion a pattern of emotional insecurity & behavioral issues 

● Feelings of rejections/insecurities---greatly Interferes with learning for the  rest of student’s 

education (and goes on to affect their relationships as well).

Children with Trauma Exposure:  Underdeveloped Prefrontal Cortex  



The child’s brain and body automatically reacts to triggers without the child having the insight as to why 
it’s happening (having a flight, fight, or freeze response for survival purposes). 

Teachers and other adults can be confused to understand exactly what triggered a child’s mood & 
behaviors, and sometimes behaviors seem to come out of nowhere.

Really the child is automatically reacting without thinking, due to an automatic response from the brain. 
This is Not coming from a place of active defiance.

Such experiences can result in social, relationship patterns, academic/learning problems that become 
lifelong struggles for children that were denied the opportunity to attach.

It is our responsibility (teachers, childcare workers, social workers/therapists, etc) to these 
children and to society to help them change their neurological connections through linkage to 
mental health treatment, showing up for them, and responding in a loving and calm voice

How Child/Teen’s Brain Responds to Triggers of Trauma 



Suggestions on other ways to respond:

-Adults working with children can choose alternative responses to address outbursts/opposition: 

● By understanding where is comes from, and having better approaches to help the child de-escalate, 
and calm down to help child get back into the thinking part of their brain, and out of the reactive part. 

● You cannot reason with a child who is out of control, they will not respond until they are calm

Different Responses from Adults/Teachers



Teachers/Adults can respond in alternative ways to the angry outbursts: 

Good news! Teachers and other adults can help change the child’s brain chemistry 

We can help the student tap into the thinking part of the brain so we can help the child “pull themselves 
together” 

● Responding differently to misbehaviors like defiance/anger can create a different response 
from the student

● These alternative discipline ideas can help the child change the wiring of their brain

Alternative Ways Teachers Can Respond



The Whole Brain Approach (By Daniel J. Siegel. MD & Tina Payne Bryson, PH.D.)

The Brain has Different Sides:

● Left Brain: Helps you think logically & organize thoughts into sentences
● RIght Side: Helps you experience emotions & read nonverbal cues
● Reptile Brain: Allows you to act instinctually & make split-second survival decisions 
● Mammal Brain: Leads you toward connection & relationships

Goal of Whole Brain Approach: Help all these parts work well together--to integrate all the sides of brain

Integration: Takes the distinct parts of the brain & helps them work together as a whole, in balanced way

**Children with trauma: have not integrated all parts of their brain-- suppressed emotions**



The Whole Brain Approach

It’s easy to see when kids aren’t integrated: they become overwhelmed by their emotions, confused, 
and chaotic, can’t respond calmly & cabably to the situation at hand. Tantrums, meltowns, aggression

Goal: To  help children become better integrated so they can use their whole brain in a coordinated way 

● New brain scanning technology in neuroscience: shows that the brain is moldable--brain 
physically changes through the course of our lives, not just in childhood

● Experiences mold the brain: even in old age, experiences can change physical structure of brain
● When neurons fire together: they grow new connections between them
● Over time, the connections from firing: lead to ”rewiring” in the brain to be healthier & happier

Everything that happens to us: the music we hear, people we love, books we read, kind discipline 
we receive, the emotions we feel, profoundly affects the way our brain develops



-We now know the way to help a child develop optimally is to help create connections in their brain---the 
whole brain---that develop skills that lead to better relationships, better mental health, and more 
meaningful lives

-You can call this “Brain Sculpting” or “Brain Building”

-As a result of the Words We Use and the Actions that We Take, children’s brains will actually change, and 
be built, as they  undergo new experiences

Effective discipline means that we’re not only  stopping a bad behavior or promoting a good one, 
but also teaching skills and nurturing the connections in our children’s brain that will help them 
make better decisions and handle themselves well  in the future, automatically, because that’s how 
their brains will have been wired. 

The Whole Brain Approach 



● Choose to discipline in a way that calms the situation instead of causing more stress  

● What is the goal of discipline? 

● Definition of Discipline: Directly from the Latin word disciplina which means teaching, 

learning, and giving instructions

● From its inception in the English language “discipline” has meant “to teach.”

● With disciplining our kids, the goal is Not to punish or just give consequences, but To Teach

It begins with reteaching what disciplining really means, reclaiming it as a term that’s not 
about punishment, or control, but about teaching & skill building--and doing so from a 
place of love, respect, and emotional connection.

No-Drama Discipline Approach (By Daniel J. Siegel, M.D. & Tina Payne Bryson, PH. D.)



1) To get our kids to cooperate and do the right thing (short-term objective)
2) Developing  internal skills: to develop self control and a moral compass, so that even when authority 

figures are not around, kids are thoughtful and conscientious. Helping children grow up and become 
kind, responsible people,  who can be successful in school, enjoy successful relationships and 
meaningful lives. (long-term goal)

This is called the “Whole Brain Approach” to discipline (by Daniel J. Siegel, M.D & Tina Payne Bryson, PH. 
D.)

Over the last 20 years during what’s been called “the decade of the brain”  scientists have 
discovered an immense amount of information about the way the brain works, and it has plenty to 
tell us about loving, respectful, consistent, effective discipline.                                                                                     

Dual Goals for No-Drama Discipline



1st step in Effective Discipline: 

To Connect: with the child/student emotionally by talking with them, acknowledging an act of kindness, or 
even addressing a misbehavior with a caring approach

● Connection means giving the student our attention, that we respect them enough to listen to them, 
and that we communicate with them that we are on their side

● When we discipline the child/student, we want to join with them in a deep way that demonstrates 
how much we care about them

In fact, when children are misbehaving, that’s when they need the most connection with adults                           

Connect and Redirect



● With Connection, children need clear and consistent boundaries, creating predictable structure in 
their lives, as well as having high expectation of them (at home and at school). 

● A well defined understanding of rules & boundaries helps them achieve success in relationships and 
other areas of their lives

● When children learn about structure in the safety of their home, they will better able to flourish 
outside environments - school, work, relationships---where they’ll face numerous expectations for 
appropriate behavior

Connect and Redirect, Cont’d



● The absence of limits and boundaries is actually quite stressful, and stressed kids are more reactive 

● So when adults say no and set limits for our children/students we help them discover predictability 
and safety in an otherwise chaotic world. 

● And we then help build brain connections that allow kids to handle difficulties well in the future

To Summarize:  deep empathic connection can and should be combined with clear and firm 
boundaries that create needed structure in children’s lives  

Connect and Redirect, Cont’d



2nd Step in Effective Discipline:

Redirect:

Once we’ve connected with child/student and helped her calm herself so she can hear us and fully 
understand what we’re saying, we can then redirect her toward more appropriate behavior & help her see 
a better way to handle herself.

-However, redirection will Not help a child who is angry with high emotions

-Consequences and lessons are ineffective as long as the child is upset and unable to hear the lessons 
you are offering. It’s like trying to teach a dog to sit who is fighting another dog. 

But if you can help the child/student calm down, receptiveness will emerge & allow her to 
understand what you’re trying to tell her, much more quickly than if you just punished or lectured 
her.

Connect & Redirect, Cont’d



1. Why did my student act this way? 

● Look deeper at what’s going on behind a particular misbehavior

2. What lesson do I want to teach in this moment? 

● Again, the goal of discipline isn’t to just give consequence, but to also teach a lesson 

(i.e. self control, being respectful sharing, acting responsibly, etc)

3. How can I best teach this lesson?

● Consider the a student’s age & developmental stage (along w/ context of situation)
● Ask questions, and problem solving together to figure out what’s going 
● Ask what might be getting in the way of student not behaving more appropriately
● Ask student what they think might work better

**Much harder to do if you are sleep deprived, hungry, overwhelmed & not doing self care**

Three Questions: Ask Why?  What? & How?



As educators who have such strong influences on your students on a daily basis, it is very 
important take on the role of connecting troubled students with the necessary help they need, to 
help them become more successful in their academic, family, and social lives. 

Take the important initiative to make a referral for mental health services  for a student that may 
greatly benefit from getting help

You can make a very significant difference in a student’s life 

How Can Teachers Help?



● Behaviors/symptoms that are presenting as patterns

● Behaviors/symptom that are causing problems with motivation toward school, difficulty with 

concentration in class, underachieving or declining grades

● Expression of worries about self or family members

● Family is struggling with lack of resources/financial difficulty

● Appearing tired and not getting enough sleep

● Presenting with Angry/Irritable moods over minors things 

● Pattern of isolating and keeping to self 

 Noticing Behaviors of Concern 



● When noticing these types of symptoms, take the time to refer the student for mental health 
services

● Afterwhich. the student will be linked with a mental health  agency 

● The mental health agency: will complete a thorough assessment will take place

● Mental Health Agencies will determine if the student is in fact in need of mental health 
services and/or other services to support the student and their family. 

● TF-CBT (trauma focused CBT) can treat trauma exceptionally well & help integrate the brain! 

Teachers can Link Students to Mental Health Services
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● Individual psychotherapy

● Family therapy when necessary

● Individual  weekly Rehab services to develop healthy coping skills

● Parent Partner- provides support to parents by improving their parenting skills  

● Case Management - assist family to access resources in the community

● Psychiatric Services - for psychotropic medication needs 

● TBS services (Therapeutic Behavioral Services)-- intensive behavior modification program

Services Provided by Masada--Rancho office
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Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
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Vanessa Fornasier, LMFT, Program Manager
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